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Governor Ranks
As 'Favorite Son'

TRENTON,N. J.??? (UP)??? Thirty-
five delegates pledged unofficially
t$ vote for Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll
as a "favorite son"

on the first
ballot at the Republican convention

in Philadelphia in June will
be named at the New Jerseyprimary

election tomorrow.
The delegation's second-ballot

choice for the presidential nomination

remained to be seen, but
the showing made in Nebraska
and Wisconsin by former Gov.
Harold E. Stassen of Minnesota
made an impression on the delegation.

Governor Driscoll has professed
no interest in the presidential

nomination, although he has been
mentioned in the state as a possibility

for the vice presidency.
All of the avowed candidates for
the Republicannomination steered
clear of New Jersey's primary,
where the delegates in reality are
"wide open"

after the first ballot.
PERSONALBEQUEST

Under New Jersey laws, a
presidential aspirant must write
personally to the secretary of
state to have his name put on the
primary,ballot. None did so, although

backers of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur sought to have his
name included and were refused
because they lacked his sanction.

The Republicans will send 28
district delegates and seven
delegates-at-large to the national

convention, while the Democrats
will send 28 district delegates
and 16-delegates-at-Iarg-e

tj> Philadelphia.
The latter, under supervision of

the Democraticstate organization
headed by former Mayor Frank
Hague of Jersey City, are committed

to the nomination of President
Truman.

HenryA. Wallace's third party
movement has filed a petition of
candidacy in New Jersey,but because

Wallace and his running
mate, Sen. Glen H. Taylor,CD-

Ida).,are classified as "independents"

they do not figure in tomorrow's

primary. Their names will
appear on the ballot in the general
election Nov. 2.
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StretchingYour Dollar

TipsShowHowto FightSoaringPrices
NEW YORK??? UP)???Most business prophets say the high cost of*

livingwill be with us for a longtime. Some think more inflation
'

may be on the way.

"Makingends meet" will continue indefinitelyas a major problem
for millions of Americans. Shoppingexperts say low income groups

can offset high prices partially if* ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

NeedsTold
ByLausche

CLEVELAND ??? W)??? Former
Gov. Frank J. Lausche last night
called for a five-point program to
"safeguard Ohio's human resources,"

and said the state should
becomea leader among the country's

"most civic minded states."

The candidate for the Democratic

gubernatorial nomination
told members of "Friends of
Lausche" clubs the state faces
an "urgent need" of carrying
forward advances made by Ohio
under his administration.
These programs, he said, should

be improved: Care of mentally
ill, unemployment compensations,
and aid to dependentchildren, the
blind and aged.

"Ohio must become realistic
and face the fact that the shrunken

dollar calls for a revision in the
state's schedules for aid to dependent

children, the blind and
the ag^d, as well as in unemploy-

ment compensation," he said.

Today'sQuiz
On Cancer
Q??? How is cancer treated?
A??? Bysurgery, x-ray or radium,

used singly or in combination by
reputable physicians. "Quacks"

who advertise a sure cure for cancer

are proclaiming the impossible,

for there is no sure cure.
The success of surgery, x-ray and
radium depend entirely upon the
stage the cancer has reached when
treatment is begun. That's why
it's so important to begin early,
and there are thousands of cured
cases on file with the American
College of Surgeons because the
cancer patients started treatment
in time.

they take care on how,what, when
and"

where they buy. An alert consumer

may save up to 20 per cent
on purchases by followinga few
simple rules.

A survey of spokesmen for
leading1 retailing groups, government

agencies and business
research organizations suggests
It is possible for the average
familyto buy ordinary necessities

at lower than the customary
prices. But, these men warn,
you may have to spend its equivalent

in time, thought or work.

Here are some of the general
ways experts say you can cut
costs:

Carefully compare values of

competing products and competing

stores. Some stores feature
one brand of products at prices
much lower than their competitors.

Manystores which are high-

priced on most things may feature

some at cost or less, just to
lure new trade. You will have to
seek out the facts for 'yourself,

remembering that a store's reputation

for backingits claims ??? arid
for making good on items that
prove unsatisfactory ??? also is important.

Studyspecifications and standards.

Sometimes high-priced
clothes are made to look good, but
wear poorly.

Plan purchases in advance so
that you can act when special

sales come. For example, prices
of clothing at end-of-season clearances

may be as much as 50 per
cent lower.

Buy in quantity the goods you
use often. Large sizes of most
foodstuffs are often cheaper per
ounce of contents than small
sizes.

Do things yourself. In many
cases you may be paying for services

you can perform yourself. For
instance, unpainted furniture
which you can finish at home usually

is much cheaper than the
same article already painted.

Make things yourself. Often
clothes, baked goods and other
foods that need processing can
be made at home at much less
than their "processed" prices at

the store.

The National Better Business
shoppers to beware of rackets,
Bureau warns price - conscious
however. It says that shoddy mer

chandise bought for a small
amount may prove more costly
than quality goods for which you

pay more. It urges you to suspect:

"Bait advertising," where some
:hings are advertised at prices the

.dvertiser never intends to follow.
The idea is to lure the costumer

nto the store and sell him some-

:hing inferior at a higher price.

"Wholesale houses" with retail

ihowrooms. The Better Business
Bureau says "it is impracticable

o maintain a policy of selling re-

ail at wholesale
prices."

Fake "SellingOut" or "Going
Out of Business" sales.

"Money Back Guarantee." A
guarantee, the bureau says, is only
as good as the person who gives
't and the promises of a swindler

are worthless.
Smuggled goods. Peddlers often

;ive this .description to all kinds
of trashy stuff which seems cheap
but really is greatly over-priced.

24 Victims Buried
ENNIS. Eire ??? (&)??? Twenty

four of the 30 persons killed in a
Pan American airliner crash at
Shannon airport Thursday were
buried Saturdayin a common
grave in the Ennis churchyard.

NavyAwards Engine
Contract To Wright

WASHINGTON??? U& ??? The
Wright Aeronautical corporation
announced Saturday it had been
awarded a $17,518,135contract to
build improved Cyclone 18-cylin-
der radial aircooled engines for
the navy.

Rated as 2,700 horsepower,the
engine can achieve greater horsepower

through the use of water

injection,Curtiss-Wright said.

Report Raps Pasteurization,
ArtificiallyColoredFood

SAN FRANCISCO ??? UP>??? Pasteurized

milk and artificially colored

foods are contributing to American

dietary shortcomings, Dr.
Royal Lee, Milwaukee dentist, as-

certed Saturday.
Despite the arguments in favor

of milk pasteurization, Dr. Lee
said in a paper prepared for delivery

to the American Academy
of Applied Nutrition, the process
devitalizes it in some ways and
does not, prevent some of the diseases

attributed to raw milk.

1*??>cited research by Dr.
Fr??.j??cisM. Pottenger. a California

physician, which he said

showed that a pasteurized milk

diet impaired the health of cats
in a long-term test.

Dr. Lee said other researchers
'

had demonstrated the "basic dis- ;

honesty" of arguments that pasteurization

is necessary to prevent

undulant fever in humans.
Diseases such as heart trouble,

cancer and arthritis seem "unquestionably

due to the devitali-

zation of the basic foods, flour,
sugar and milk," he added.

Dr. Lee asserted the use of butter

yellow, a chemical dye, to
color butter, was responsible for
some of the increase in cancer. A
few years ago, he said, researchers

found that butter yellow was
a potent agent in the production

of experimental cancer and the

[practiceof using the chemical in
butter and cheese was stopped.

Dr. Lee said people might as
well eat fats which sell for 10
cents a pound instead of oleomargarine,

so far as nutrition is concerned.

He said oleomargarine was
lackingin phospholipids, or fatty
substances, which he asserted are
protectors of body chromosomes
or hereditary elements in the
cells. Butter contains this protective

substance, he added.

TragedyHas
HappyEnding

GtyAlters
Industrial
SewageRate

New Charge Based
On Water Supply

Mansfield industrial plants ]
which have been paying for sewage

disposal on a man-hours-

worked basis are beingput on an
amount-serviced basis in order to
increase sewer department revenue.

When sewage disposal charges
were instituted, it was not considered

feasible to charge all
industrial plants on the basis of

their water bill as is the case

with residential customers, because

many plants have their
own water supply system.

A system was therefore worked
iut whereby the plant submitted
i record of man-hours worked and
he sewer charges were computed
n that basis.
For residential consumers, the

harge was made strictly on the
lasis of the amount of water con-

umed.

However,city officials have de-
ided that the industrial plants
lave been given the service for
oo small a price.
They have started negotiating

vith the plants to install meters
m their private water supply.

The figure derived therefrom
added to the amount of water
bought from the city system,
will be used to compute the sewage

disposal bill.
This is intended to bring the

charges levied against industrial
users on a par with those charged
against residential consumers and

ill increase sewer department
revenue.
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NEW YORK UP) ??? Maria
Farmicola,21, of Naples, Italy,
and Anthony Cataneo, also 21, of

Staten Island, were married Saturday

in the Church of St. Mry
of the Assumption.

Nearly400 friends and relatives

crowded the church at Port Richmond,

Staten Island, to see the
young couple married and to remember

last December when

A boat pulled into a New York
pier with Maria aboard, dreaming

of an American home and

husbnd. She kept looking for
James Mclntosh,a Guerrant, Ky.,
ex-soldier, who was to become her
husband. Instead immigration officials

were waiting on the pier

with the news that Mclntosh had
been killed in an auto accident,
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A SHrball Bros. Theatre
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IfYouUse
LongDistance

After
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ItCostsYou
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DaytimeRate.

Now Showing!2 ShowsNightly
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VICTOR MOORE ??? ANN HARDEVG
SELECTED SHORTS

SpanishVets
Plan ToRenew
Their Oaths

The Charles Dick Camp 17,
Spanish-American War Veterans,
will observe "MusteringDay"

on
April 21 with a celebration dinner

at 6:30 p. m. in the Memorial
building.

The day marks the 50th anniversary

of the Spanish American
War. fifty-eight veterans of that
war will renew the oath they
took 50 years ago upon entry into
U. S. Service.

Kenneth Dirlam will deliver
"The Message to Garcia."

Sergeants Walter C. Johnson
and BobbyBradley, U. S. Marine
Corps, hope to show movies on
combat scenes duringWorld War
II and ??? Master Sergeant Johnson
will relate some persona! experiences

as a Japanese prisoner for
40 months.

GOPDelegates
PickedIn Idaho

COEUR D'ALENE,Idaho
-The state Republican convention

Saturday elected 11 uninstructed
delegates to the national meeting.
The group was directed,however,
to vote as a unit.

The delegates did not disclose
their preferences, but party leaders

said privately the majority
favor Thomas E. Dewey. The
YoungRepublican group, active
backers of Harold A. Stassen,
placed only one delegate.

Meet roar Friends at the

EASTSIDENITECLUB
LIQUOR WINES BEEB

JACOB MILLER, Prop.
161 Orange St.

Boston Editor
Heads Society

WASHINGTON ??? C*P>???Erwin
D. Canham of Boston, editor of
the Christian Science Monitor,
Saturdaybecame president of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors.

Canham was elevated
^from the

first vice-presidency.
He'

succeeds
N. R. Howard of the Cleveland
News. As retiring ??? president.
Howard begins a three-year, non-

elective term on the board of director's.

L. R. Blanchard, editorial director

of j/he Gannet newspapers,
Rochester,N. Y.,was named a director.

The only newcomer to the
board,Blanchard will fill the two-

year, unexpired elective term of
Howard.

20,000

Complete Travel Servlc*

PHONE 683S-6

SNACKBAR
NOWOPEN

ICE CREAM
SANDWICHES
GEO. MILLER
366 S. Diamond

Open 3 P.M. 'til It
It's Different

Corner

East 3rd at

Diamond
RINGSIDE

PRINCESS KAIAMA,M.C.
?????? Presents ??????

JEANETTE JOHNSON
Jungle ??? Hawaiian -- Novelty Dance

BETTY DELMAR
Acrobatic and Tap

HAPPY JACK NELSON
Clown ??? Comedian ??? and Juggler

WELIIE KAIAMA,Native Hawaiian
And His Orchestra

IN YOURPURSE,
MRS.HOUSEWIFE

YES...

TwentyThousand Dollars is a

conservative estimate of the
amount of

good-hard-eatin' dollars

Carl Sternbaum has saved

for YOU,and YOU,and YOU!...
in his Successful Fight tor LOWER

BREADand SPREADPRICES.

FIGUREIT OUTYOURSELF!

SHOPand SAVE
AT

STERNBAUM'S

HEYKIDS!MOM??DAD!
WINA FREESHELBYBIKE

Choiceof Girl's or Boy's Model
CompletelyEquipped

Bikes to be awarded from the stage of the Ohio
Theatre beginningSaturday,May1st. One each week
for six consecutive weeks. Grand prize for Momat
end of contest.

Ask any employee of this store or the Ohio
Theatre for full details. Shopat Sternbaum's and
save your tickets.

Yes!It PAYSto |
Shopat GRAY'S

With Single ff-M
Ramps There | n |^j
Are No Parking

Worries

L_L Individual
Speakers In
Each Car.

Close Windows
If You Wish

Try a Mansfield News-Journal
Classified Ad for Quick Results.

NOWSHOWING!

A Skirball Bros. Theatre

Todayand/Tuesday!
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injeclt. Non-stoining,
non-inflammable.
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2 For
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IVORY
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SPIC
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SPAN
Giant Size

78*
IVORY
SOAP

19*
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roofflPASTE

CAMAY
Bath Size

150
MEDIUM

IVORY
SOAP
10*

DREFT
2 For
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OXYDOL
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DUZ
Z For
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LAVASOAP

100
IVORY
SNOW

2 For

67*
CH/PSO

2 For

670
PERSONAL

IVORY
80

CHECK THESE
NEW LOW PRICES

ON SOAP

The Store With the FriendlyAtmosphere

GRAY'SNOWTWOSTORES
INMANSFIELD

40 N. Main St. 84 N. MainSt. 408-412SPREVGMBLLSTREET
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